"Agrico Does a Real Job for Us at Philmont"
says Arthur McKnight, of Philmont C. C., Bethayres, Pa., shown (left) on the 12th fairway of this well-known Club's North Course.

“When members compliment me on the course's excellent playing condition, I give Agrico and your soil service a full share of the credit,” says Mr. McKnight—just as do many other well-known Greenkeepers who use Agrico Country Club Fertilizers on greens and fairways with outstanding results. Agrico is specially made for this purpose—it's America's No. One Golf Course Fertilizer. Order Agrico now—ask your regular source of supply, phone nearest A. A. C. Sales Office, or write to The American Agricultural Chemical Co., 50 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.

Agrico Country Club Fertilizer

You Will Want to Use 2-4D This Season
In Your Weed Control Program
Tested and Approved by Leading Agricultural Colleges
Weedeth GIVES 2-4D
Trademark
In a Perfected Formula
Write or Wire Dept. (M) Now
For Quantity Discounts
Howard Hanson & Co., Beloit, Wis.
Agricultural Chemicals and Hormones

Selective Weed Killers
Lawn Sinox for the control of clover and weeds in bent greens, and crab grass in blue grass without discoloration.
Weedone for the control of Dandelion, Plantain and Buckhorn in Blue Grass areas; little discoloration. Weedone is the new 2,4-D Weed Killer.
Effective, inexpensive. Write for prices and directions.

Paul E. Burdett
Seeds—Fertilizers—Golf Course Supplies
P. O. Box 241, Lombard, Illinois

PGA Study Course
(Continued from Page 22)
pros who need the business education—most are of a temperament to respond to correspondence schooling is problematical. Most of the veteran pro authorities are of the opinion that class-room sessions would draw men who most need the training because of the probable newspaper and radio publicity which would acquaint the golfing public with the existence of pro business classes and possibly bring some indirect influence to bear in assuring quite large attendance.

Aulbach welcomes advice and suggestions from pros and all others interested in the golf business, in supplying ideas from which the PGA educational plan eventually will be prepared. Letters should be addressed to George Aulbach, Amarillo Country club, Amarillo, Tex.

* Seymour With Spalding—After a 2-year leave of absence from A. G. Spalding & Bros., Charles Seymour has returned to the company as a dealer and golf pro representative in Utah, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, and a part of Texas. Joining Spalding in 1930, Seymour served 10 years with the firm's St. Louis and Kansas City offices. He was acting as manager of the first when it was closed in 1940. In 1941 he become the company's representative in the Rocky Mountain area.

* Horton Bristol Sales Corp., announce the reopening of their Chicago office in the same location occupied before the war, at 36 So. State St. The Chicago office again will be in charge of Joe Finn who has returned to the firm after engaging in war work.

Paddy Says:
"As usual
It's Lewis"
Yes, Lewis is the golf ball washer that every course should have at EVERY TEE! A clean ball means FEWER LOST BALLS—FASTER PLAY—LONGER DRIVES—MORE ACCURATE PUTTS.

G. B. Lewis Co., Watertown, Wis.